ABSTRACT: This paper describes an approach force-feedback of excavator which is considered for tele-operation using a novel designed haptic device in virtual environment. This study has two main themes, the newly designed haptic device and force-feedback algorithm in virtual environment for excavator. The device can be controlled by human arm joint. Using the device, motion of boom, arm and bucket is controlled by operator's elbow, wrist and metacarpophalangeal(MCP) joint. The motion of a novel haptic device is very similar to excavator. So, it is very intuitive and operator can control the device easily, even if they use it for the first time. It is a marked contrast between commercial haptics and this device. And then, 3D virtual environment is modeled for the force-feedback experiment using OpenGL program and 3D graphical simulations are extensively performed. The haptic offer force-feedback to operator exerted on each link of excavator during the performing various operation with DC motors. In this case, the force, which is forced by DC motor for feedback, is different as purpose of excavator and type of working. In order to increase the efficiency of operation and the protection of equipment, it is necessary to detect the reaction forces.
INTRODUCTION
Being a kind of construction machinery, hydraulic excavators are used in construction and dismantling sites for conducting various tasks such as digging, crushing.
During the operation is processed, operator is exposed to unexpected dangerous situations. So, there have been many researches about remote control or tele-operating systems for excavator [1] , [2] , [3] . These topics have been a very attractive study that cannot be performed directly by human because of difficulties in accessing the operating positions and safe manner. Therefore, it is very necessary that increase operational efficiency and protect human health and safety from hazardous tasks.
In this study, a novel designed haptic device and virtual environment system for motion control of excavator using the proposed device is mainly considered. This paper is organized as follows. Chapter 2 deals with the newly designed haptic device for excavator. In Chapter 3, the virtual environment system is referred. Chapter 4 and chapter 5 present experimental results using haptic device.
Finally, in chapter 6, conclusions are addressed.
A NOVEL DESIGNED HAPTIC DEVICE
In this study, the haptic device is newly designed for remote control of excavator. Fig. 1 shows the 3D drawings of haptic device and coordinate system. In the figure, 
SIMULATION ENVIRONMENTS
Though excavator can operate various working process, actually dismantling process is considered in this research.
Using OpenGL and Mircosoft Visual C++ program, the virtual environment is configured but also, excavator and building wall. Fig. 4 shows the flowchart of program for simulation. After windows timer starting, in the first step, current positions of haptic joint are collated. In the second step, using kinematics analysis joint angle and bucket tip of excavator in virtual environment are calculated by each control method algorithm [4] . And then, if the force is detected exerted on excavator in virtual, motor generate current which corresponds to the force. In this case, interactions between virtual wall and human or wall and excavator have to be considered because the force feedback which is generated in virtual environment has different properties as per connections between virtual wall and human/excavator. According to interaction between human and wall, being uncrushable rigid body, wall has very high spring constant and very low damping ratio. The wall is the broken object, however, it has low spring constant and high damping ratio considering relation between wall and excavator. 
SIMULATION OF EACH CONTROL METHOD
In this chapter, operating simulation of the designed haptic device is progressed in virtual environment to evaluate each control method.
RATE CONTROL
Rate control method is the same type of commercial Fig.7 and Fig. 8 . Because the rate control method uses proportional-control when the haptic device moves into neutral position, the notable point is section E that is an overshot point shown as Fig. 7 . However, an overshot is generated by p-control in an instant we can find that haptic position moves into neutral position because of springdamping ratio between haptic device and operators.
POSITION CONTROL
In There are three sections that the reference and bucket position degree are 0 at the same time in Fig. 11 . We can make certain whether to operate or not as limit of workspace, in this case, human arm workspace passes over workspace of haptic device which is initial set in this case. 
FORCE FEEDBACK EXPERIMENT AND RESULT
In this session, we consider force feedback experiment both ways using designed haptic device in virtual environment. When the wall and human collides, the wall is modeled on rigid body, which has large spring constant.
However, this simulation is not that it is relation between wall and human but that it is relation between wall and excavator. So, from the point of view of the excavator, the wall should have small spring constant and damping ratio.
The virtual environment is based on this property. Breaking after digging into certain distance, the wall is dismantled.
Operator view point is offered during the simulation as shown in Fig. 12 . During the experiment processed, operator issue orders that bucket moves to only X-direction forward. Each joint torque in haptic controller is calculated by the mutual force of virtual excavator and the wall. And then we can get each joint motor's electric current value by using joint torque equation [6] , [7] . [8] . In some cases, force generates electric current and neutral positioning joint electric currents canceling each other. In that case, there is no joint torque. To improve this problem, after bucket collision about at 480ms, we vibrate the haptic device in order to notice the user that there is wall in front of bucket. 
1 RESULT OF RATE CONTROL

2 RESULT OF POSITION CONTROL
CONCLUSION
In this research, we developed a novel designed haptic device which operates hydraulic excavator with force feedback mechanism. The motion of a novel haptic device is very similar to excavator. So, it is very intuitive and operator can control the device easily, even if they use it for the first time. It is a marked contrast between commercial haptics and this device. And then, 3D virtual environment is modeled for the force-feedback experiment using OpenGL program and 3D graphical simulations are extensively performed.
